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CPD PROGRAM

Professional
Leaders of Volunteers'

Continuing Professional Development

The Volunteering Victoria CPD Program
for Professional Leaders of Volunteers is
designed to improve your knowledge and
maintain a high standard of professional
practice.

Register your interest today!

For further information and to
apply, visit -

volunteeringvictoria.org.au/CPD

The program supports your continuing
professional development by formally
recognising the work you are doing to raise
the standards of volunteer leadership in
your organisation and across our state.

Endorsed by Volunteering Australia, this
program is exclusive to members, voluntary
and only $50 (ex GST) to join.

The CPD program was motivating, providing
a welcome structure, sense of collegiality
and recognition for those who dedicate
time for ongoing learning.

This program seems a good fit for a
profession that needs to continuously
evolve to stay relevant in an ever-changing
world.

- CPD Participant 



Reading relevant industry articles or
other material (e.g. volunteering
sector newsletters)

Mentoring colleagues or members in
volunteering management

Writing a reflective piece on your
volunteering leadership over the CPD
year

Participants are expected to accumulate a
minimum of 16 points before the end of the
calendar year.

These points can be attained through any
combination of:

Apply online at
www.volunteeringvictoria.org.au/CPD

Get Started

Read the CPD Points Schedule to plan
your CPD activities for the year.

Participate in your chosen CPD activities.

Log your points after each activity, or by
the end of December.

Achieve 16 CPD points by the end of the
year to receive your formal certificate and
option to use 'PLV' after your name.

How It Works

Professional development, events and
services offered by Volunteering
Victoria

Professional development at your
organisation

Program
Benefits

The CPD (Continuing Professional
Development) Program for Professional
Leaders of Volunteers is a formal avenue to
improve your knowledge and skills.

By gaining your CPD accreditation, you earn
the right to use 'PLV' after your name. This
post-nominal will help raise your profile, and
demonstrates your commitment to your
career and to the volunteer leadership
profession.

Receive a formal certificate
awarding you the right to use 'PLV'
after your name.

Be inspired to gain more
knowledge and upskill.

Promote your point of difference
to current and future employers.

Be recognised for the learning
you're already doing or planning
to undertake.


